
Clean Water Team – Not so “Clean” 
The Clean Water Team (”CWT”), started and led by Steven Hosmer and Barry Laub, claims to represent 
the majority of H2GO’s customers and to know what those customers want. Hosmer and Laub have 
actively supported the Belville takeover of H2GO, from November 28, 2017 forward, when the outgoing 
H2GO board majority voted to approve the transfer. The deal, hurriedly put together in secret 
discussions with Belville after the November 7, 2017 election, was reached without any notification to 
either Commissioners Gerken or Trombley, or H2GO’s own attorney, all of whom were intentionally 
excluded from the discussions. Now I know a few of you think the attempted takeover was “heroic”, but 
after learning the truth I think the majority will agree with me that it was clearly “unlawful, void and of 
no effect”, as decided by the court in April 2019. And now Hosmer and Laub want you to vote for them 
on November 5th to fill the two contested seats on the H2GO Board of Commissioners?! 

The Hosmer/Laub team’s full-throated support of the Belville transfer is but one of many actions that 
show why they should not be placed in a position to lead H2GO going forward. Let’s take a look at 
some other questionable actions they have taken over the past two years: 

• Hosmer and Laub have been writing short, often inflammatory, speeches to be read by CWT 
members at the monthly H2GO Board of Commissioners meetings by CWT members, 
beginning in November 2017. These scripts, some including stage directions, are read during 
public comments. It is clear from the litigation record that many of the Hosmer/Laub scripts 
have been reviewed and edited prior to meetings by the acting Belville Public Information 
Officer.  

• Hosmer and Laub produced glossy paper booklets, personalized for and given to each of the 
three H2GO commissioners opposed to the Belville transfer (Gerken, Trombley, and Beer), 
immediately prior to the November 2018 board meeting. (The two commissioners supportive of 
the transfer, Jenkins and McCoy, were not given booklets.) Each booklet contained photos of 
Brunswick County students, used without the permission of either their parents or the school 
system, and included photo captions such as “Which of these unsuspecting students will not 
grow old because of you?”  Hosmer began his public comments that evening with “This 
presentation is directed to Commissioners Trombley, Beer and Gerken”, and made direct 
reference to the booklets. Hosmer and Laub were later reprimanded by the Brunswick County 
Schools Adminstrative Office for their unauthorized use of the photos. 

• Hosmer sent a lengthy email to the judge hearing the Leland-Belville-H2GO case, asking for 
legal advice related to the litigation. In the email, sent in December 2018 while the litigation was 
still pending, Hosmer told the judge “No one besides myself knows of or will know that I am 
contacting you with these questions and I would prefer to keep this email and any ensuing 
discussion confidential.” How can anyone think this is acceptable?  Upon opening the email, the 
judge immediately realized that this was an inappropriate communication and relegated the 
matter to his assistant for disposition. The judge’s assistant reminded Hosmer that during 
pending litigation, the only persons permitted to communicate with the judge about a case are the 



attorneys for parties in the case, and even then, counsel for all parties must be present for any 
communication made. 

• For more examples, please return to the website homepage, click on the “Where We Stand” 
button, then open the pdf document under “H2GO Information”. You can also view the public 
comments made by Hosmer, Laub, and the persons they recruited to read scripts, at the H2GO 
website, h2goonline.com. Go to the “About” tab, and then select “Board Meeting Minutes” from 
the dropdown menu. As of September 2019, minutes from May 2017 forward are available on 
the website. 

 


